CREATE A NEW ROOM

Conference rooms will be available only for 24h

**WARNING:** Only [a-z0-9] chars are valid

**DEFAULT OPENING TIME IS "NOW"**

Green means room is available for use

- **my-first-room**
  - URL: https://talk-rdlab.cs.upc.edu/my-first-room-4d8b2a
  - Closing: 2020-07-29 14:12

- **another-room**
  - Available: 2020-07-31 13:30
  - URL: https://talk-rdlab.cs.upc.edu/another-room-5067a7
  - Closing: 2020-08-01 14:00

You are the only one in the meeting

Available for the first attendant (admin role)

Security options

Lobby mode lets you protect your meeting by only allowing people to enter after a formal approval by a moderator.

- **Enable lobby**

You can add a password to your meeting. Participants will need to provide the password before they are allowed to join the meeting.

- **Password:** None
  - **Add password**